
Tall Chimneys

It was an item in The Best of British concerning the late Fred Dibnah which set me 
thinking.
 Fred did some wonderful programmes on T/V, demolishing the industrial chimney 
stacks which were such a feature of the Midland and Northern landscapes of my 
childhood. 
My admiration however was tinged with sadness because my father and grandfather 
were bricklayers from a long line of Goddard bricklayers, and they made a hard and oft 
times dangerous living building factory chimneys; amongst other things; and who 
knows, Fred may have destroyed some of the very chimneys they laboured so hard to 
create. My father Joe Goddard used to stop and point out some of the chimneys he had 
worked on and I marvelled to think of his head for heights and the courage needed to 
work on such a structure. 
When I was aged sixteen I started on a family tree asking my relatives what they knew 
or remembered of their ancestors. For the time it was fairly good, but it only went back 
two or three generations.  In more recent times, helped by a researcher from the Rugby 
Family History Group, and the internet, I have been able to continue back some 300 
years to the first recorded Joseph Goddard born in about 1700  
This Joseph was a poor man, but he and his wife Martha (incorrectly named as 
Matthew) had a certificate of settlement under the Act of that name, whereby they were 
entitled to apply for parish relief when things went hard for them.  He worked for the 
Earl of Denbigh digging out a canal on the newly landscaped gardens of Newnham 
Paddox at Monks Kirby in Warwickshire.  (Landscaping was by ‘Capability’ Brown) 
The Estate building book held by the Warwickshire Public Record office mentions 
“Alterations to canal. Labourers £109-12-0” and “Small beer for workers £22-0-0.”  
Joseph’s contribution to the family history does not end there.  He sent his son William 
to be indentured as an apprentice for six years in the sum of one shilling to learn the art 
and craft of bricklaying.  When Joseph died his son William was able to continue living 
in the same cottage at a rent of 5 shillings per annum with his lordship responsible for 
supplying materials for repair, and he too worked for the estate. Again quoting from the 
building book “ Expenses of new kitchen garden 1770-1772  P’d Godherd £2 16 4” 
Then June 1772  “P’d Godherd for new wall for melon ground £7-00-11”
From that time forward every generation of Goddard’s produced at least one bricklayer 
the craft handed on from father to son. 
Now my father, born in1878, was to have been named Joseph but when his mother 
realised that he would be called Joe she insisted that he be christened Joe and that was 
that. When he was age eleven, a levy of four pence a week was introduced for 
schooling, and since times were hard Joe’s education came to a halt and he went down 
the coal mine. His mother was distressed by the rough company he had to keep 
particularly that of his Uncle Jack and she intervened once again. When he was a little 
older Joe and his brother left the pit and were employed by their father who had a 
colliery maintenance contract and he trained them in the art and craft of brick laying. At 



one point the two brothers moved into house building constructing a pair of semi’s for 
their own occupation.  My mother was able to plan on a bathroom and a hallway so that 
the front door did not open into the living room, and other small refinements 
However Joe was offered a post managing a refractory in Nottingham. Now with a wife 
and a growing family to support, the decision to move came uppermost, and my mother 
never occupied the house that Joe had built for her. 
My father went on to become a successful business man creating an estate agency 
partnership in Worksop.
 He was a staunch Methodist and local preacher. It is true to say that the church played 
a central part in our social life.  As much the youngest of the family of four I got to 
accompany my father to the country chapels on his circuit and I was accustomed to 
read the lessons  from an early age. He died at Easter in1964.  In recent years I have 
gone back to reading the lesson in church and sometimes, particularly at Easter and 
such occasions, I find myself reading one of the passages that my father would have 
chosen.  I like to believe that he is listening, and that I have his approval as in those far 
off early days.

The times have changed. England is no longer the industrial power house it once was 
and so the factories and their tall chimneys that dotted the landscape have mostly 
disappeared. and in this Fred has played his part and entertained us greatly at the same 
time


